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Abstract

Hernando Colón (1488-1539), second son of the discoverer Cristóbal Colón, was able to begin his musical instruction during the years in which he served as

page for Prince Juan. The relevant number of musical prints in his library, the music notebooks for keyboard and vihuela and the harpsichord that he had among

his belongings show his dilettantism and the cultivation of music in his residence in Sevilla.
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Hernando Colon (1488-1539), second son to the discoverer Christopher Columbus, was educated in court, and became first a page to Prince John, and after his

death, to Queen Isabella between 1494 and 1502. There he must have developed his taste for music. Serve as proof of this the fact that in 1509 there were

among his belongings: “six notebooks to play which have fortyseven pages, without the blank [paper]..., six notebooks made of paper with songs, have

seventy-four written leafs, without the white ones... brass strings for clavichord.” This must have been a constant pastime throughout his life and it fits his profile of

renaissance courtier to perfection. In an inventory list of his belongings made after his death the following item appear: “a cover (paper) which says music for

vihuela, clavichord, ... , romances for singing and playing..., a Hapsichord...”. For all this we can consider him a dilettante musician. Hernando Columbus (or

Hernando Colon in Spanish) was an exceptional bibliophile and a cosmographer of renown. He managed to put together an amazing collection of 3.204 etchings,

which included works by Albrecht Durer and Lucas van Leyden, and a library which comprised more than 15.000 items. The latter was deposited in the Sevilla

Cathedral in 1552 after a long process. In the Colombina Library existed an important section of books of practical music and treatises on theory of the music,

printed and handwritten, personally acquired by Hernando during his voyages and through his numerous agents which were established in the main European

centres for book printing and commerce. From 1519, Sevilla is Hernando’s habitual residency and in this city he dwelled in the street Santa Clara, in the quarter of

San Lorenzo. In 1526, he is already proprietor of another house in the street Armas, in the neighbourhood of San Miguel and, from that date until 1528, he

resides in Sevilla in order to supervise the works for the construction of his house in the gate of Goles. In the latter he pursued the habitual practise of the Italian

humanists who would live in suburban villas with gardens, where they could enjoy the necessary tranquillity to carry out their work. The façade, in the current style

“a lo romano”, was in white Carrara marble and its ornamentation was commisioned to the Genovese carvers Antonio Maria Aprile de Cardona y Antonio de

Lanzio, both from Como bishopric. This new residency was to be the location destined to keep his library. The precision of the inventories present in the library

have allowed us to know its original wealth as much as its present decimation. From this latter problem the music collection is a sad example. The General

Alphabetic Index or Abecedarium B and Supplementum, more concise but complete, with 15.344 entries, and the Registrum B with 4.231, which are described in

detail, are the bibliographical repertoire which allow us to widen our knowledge of the musical books which formed part of the collection.
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Portrayed of Hernando Colón. Sevillian anonymous (17th century). Institución Colombina

Calata ala Spagnola ditto terzetti. Joan Ambrosio Dalza. Huellas Musicales en la Biblioteca Colombina. Los libros de laúd. Miguel Rincón (lute player). Lindoro,

2014

https://www.historicalsoundscapes.com/recursos/2/5/calata-terzetti-dalza.mp3 

Calata ala Spagnola ditto terzetti. Joan Ambrosio Dalza. Intabulatura de lauto. Libro quarto (Venecia, Ottaviano Petrucci, 1508)

Restitution of the main facade of the palace of Hernando Colón
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